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time paralyzed
The moving of the
cotton crop would bo hindered and
various industries would suffer Tile
handling of naval stores would be interfered with as would the phosphate
business and the movements of steam¬
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Journal Buttdlag ship lines
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St
The threatened trouble has its
New BoiMtarx
origin in the question of wages
The
PRANK A MUXSKT
main- ¬
railroad
employes
of
South
the
Proprietor
tain their wages are much below the
1AUL C PATTERSON
EDGAR D SHAW
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Maaerifr Editor wages of railroad employes in the
CoamwOal
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Tho not total circulation ct Th Times
dally during the month of May was
MMW2 all
left over aad returned
being eliminated This number when di- ¬
vided by St the number oC day oC p Wca
SiGn
bows the net dally average lor Mayo fcave been 44574

Sunday

The number of complete ass perfect eeetesf The Washington Tlntea printed Sundays
during the month of May was aa follow
May 1
4J9MMiy 2S
4U
May 8
41771 May
385
May 15
4680
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Total for the
sunday average month
for the mouth

wages demanded by the employes

fortunately the order to strike has
not yet gone forth and there is reason
to hope that before any such order is

The net total circulation
The Times
Sundays during the month ofof May was
all copies left over and returned by
acents being eliminated This number when
divided by 5 the number of SundayS durtag
May shows the net Sunday averas for May
to have been S176199
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Miss Frances Johnson
Miss Theresa E Drexel
Couple Unattended and Fowler Sydennam
Is Bride of Dr Bowers One of Bridesmaids at
Wedding SaturdayTLeave Soon Afterward
he marriage of Mine Josephine Sides XIa Prances Loretta Joheso mP PennSmith Wedding
lines daughter of Mrs Helen Gastqn- tel oXr and ra Louis
Jcen
Sydenham te Ltent Jcaymond
was married
Dr John Edson Bowers

HEAVYFREIGHTRAFE REDUC
TIONS IN FAR WEST
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¬

¬

¬

prosperity of the Capital Traction
¬
lompany which require patrons of loutH that the vast territory comI prised
is known as the interwhat
in
its Fourteenth street line to ride in
stuiry closed cars is found in the mountain country is being unjustly
¬
quotations of the Washington Stock and unreasonably treated in the ques- ¬
of freight rates anti a to pastion
Market
senger rates in souse cases and it has
X
forenoon a Washington
broker bought 2000 of Capital Trac- taken its pruning knife in hand and
tion bonds at 115 Trading is active decided to trim the rates down to aj
and almost constant in this security reasonable basis
The commission nas not gone into
and the price stays around 114 and 115
this question blindly but aware of
with remarkable regularity
Capital Traction Company stock the vast importance of its rulings has
stands on the local exchange at 12S prepared Ute decisions with unusual
The snowing made as to the
to 130 and changes hands at about this care
of the reductions is a strongjustice
fjgure almost daily
one
Tile earnings of sonic of the
Naturally theres a reason It is
that the Capital Traction Company is lines deleted notably the Pacific system of the Southern Pacific have been
making money fete of money
In- ¬
vestors and speculators know it Hence so remarkably high as to be abnormaltheir willingness to Vuy Capital Trac- If the commission east sustain what it
tion securities Almost any day in the claims in its decisions with respect to
the Nevada cases as to earnings it is
week at above par
The Capital Traction Company has not easy to see how the courts can
ers
512JOOOOO of capital stock outstanding enjoin the
The decisions are important not
It is all common and pays 8 per cent alone
in and of themselves but because
annually or 720000 to its holders
The funded debt of the Capital Trac they tend to show that the commistion Company is 4000000 and inter ¬ sion feels itself sufficiently clothed
est is paid upon it at the rate of 5 with power to grapple with rate situations of the biggest sort and deal
per cent per annum
de- ¬
Last year the Capital Traction Com-¬ with them It is true that the
pany issued 1soooo of bonds and cisions are under the old Hepburn law
lint it may be
they were snapped up greedily by not the new law
doubted if the commission would have
stockholders and other investors
The explanation is that the Capital put forth as vigorous decisions as
Traction Company enjoys a highly these hind it not been assured when it
profitable field in Washington and arrived at them early in June that
makes an enormous return on its in- Cocgress was going to pass a law that
would greatly strengthen its hands
vestment
Last year the Capital Traction Com-¬
THE PRESIDENT YILL VORK
pany
FURTHER FOR ECONOMY
Paid its gross operating expenses of
pearly a million and a half dollars
Paid its stockholders nearly three President Taft still has the economy
quarters of a million dollars in divi- ¬ problem on his hands It is announced
that the coming summer and fall he
dends
devote much attention to its soluwill
Paid its bond holders more than
tion He began it the first year of his
S 130000 in interest
Administration and with the coPaid more than 100000 in taxes
operation of Cabinet officers and other
And had more than 134800 left
Capital Traction bonds and stocks officials succeeded in making some re- ¬
are higher than they were a year ago ductions of the estimates This sum
and give every promise of Mounting mer and fall it is proposed to go into
higher and higher as the years roll on the subject more deeply Congress has
arJ the revenues of the company in- given the President 100000 to make a
survey of the various departments withcrease
Yet in the face of this condition the a view of effecting savings and out of
Capital Traction Company finds itself that expenditure Mr Taft hopes to
a
too poor to furnish its patrons who reduce expenses
Ktforts of this kind deserve to be
snake its prosperity possible cars in
vhKU they can ride comfortably in hot helped along especially in so far as they
look to the introduction of more busi- ¬
iv cat her
Like its sister corporation
th Washington Railway knd Electric nesslike methods in the departments
Company the Capital Traction Com-¬ fehmiuatioR of needless red tape the
pany acts as if it were operating on avoidance of duplications and progress
tlif principle Get all we can and give toward a more scientifie budget The
lopping off of a few clerks here and
as little as possible
there for the purpose of making a
THE THREATENED RAILROAD show of economy is not the sort of im- ¬
provement in business methods that
STRIKE IN THE SOUTH
amounts to much Neither is there
A grave situation
the anything to be said in favor of that
South in the threatened strike of the sort of economy which effects savings
railroad employes on all the if teen merely by putting off for a year or so
Something
like a improvements which are needed and
Southern lines
half jmllioB BMB would be aecil if are in the public interest
Senator Aldrich said something on
the strike order were given TIM business of the Sottfik would be for tfc the Senate floor about running the
¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

evening at S oclock at the hotel in
the presence of a small party of rela- ¬
tives the Rev F D Power of the
Vermont Avenue Christian Church of- ¬
ficiating
The bride who was given In mar- ¬
riage by her mother and was unat- ¬
Saturday night in order that Wash- ¬ tended wore a gown of white measa
silk trimmed with lace Her
ington may again this year take her line
tulle veil watt arranged with jtt wreath
place at the head of the cities which of orange blossoms and she carried a
bouquet of Bride roses
celebrate
the rational birthday in Immediately after the
raMrs Cake left Washington for a
nd
rational mannerbrief wedding trip and upon their re ¬
turn will make their house at the
It was certainly tough on the In- ¬ Kormandie Hotel
terests to have the Interstate Com- ¬
merce Commission and Mr Roosevelt Miss Elaine Power
open their mouths on the same day
Married To Robert D Kenyon
G Elaine Power was married
Its now up to Mr Taft to show toMiss
Robert D Kenyon yesterday mornwhether he burled his masters talents
in the earth or used them te go out ing at 730 oclock at the brides home
at 1S W street the IUv Eugene
and earn other talents
Hannan officiatingThe bride whose only attendant was
One advantage in taking a vacation
late In the summer to that one may Miss Cathrine Waters wore a white
Riesaline silk gown with a long tulle
learn front his friends of a tot of places veil
arranged with a coronet of orange
not to go
bl ssonw and carried a bouquet of
roses
Biide
If Albany ran withstand the combina- ¬ Allan Schecler was the best man for
tion of big stick and big whiskers it Mr KenyonA wedding breakfast was served after
will have o go some
the ceremony and later In the day Mr
Mrs Kenyon left Washington for
and
Like Antony the stock Market bears
Northern trip
return to
are reported to b chanting Those are aWashington
they will reside at 138 W
gracious drops
street northwest
v
Mr Roosevelt has crackt the sttonee
Announcement te made of the marbut one could hardly 0y he ha riage of Miss Margaret Donovan and
Patrick Conghlin The wedding took
broken it
place yesterday
at S oclock
The moving picture men having ar-¬ at the Church of the Holy Comforterthe Rev C E Wheeler officiating In the
rived on the scene the MK fight may presence
f a small party of relative
now proceed
1
The
marriage
of Miss Margaret T
There can be no doubt as te where the Boyd and
Kober te announced
hn
H
summer Capital te located today
The ceremony was performed at the
of the Holy Comforter on Tues- ¬
The Brooklyn bridge route to fane te day afternoon by
Rev C E Wheelerpresence of a gathering of relatin
again becoming popular
a
intimate friends
ives
>
The weather te doing its part lathe
Mr and Mrs LeRoy Goff accomoan
campaign for open ears
ted by their two sons will leave Watotoday for their summer place at
It must be quite like old times up at mrtonChop
Vineyard haven Mas Mr
West
Albany today
Golf who win return to Washington for
a sbcrt time wilt join his family later
in the season
ANOTHER POSITION
The Rev John Van Schmfck Jr pas
nr of the Church of Our Father and
Mrs Van Schatck will close their
Washington residence within the next
few days and leave for New York
FOR SIDNEY
whence they will neil early In July for
Europe to spend the summer
BIEBERI
Stockton Patton Wedding
At St Johns Church Georgetown
He Will Not Get Recess Ap- ¬ Miss Nannie May Patton daughterof Mr and Mrs John Patton was
married pst evening at S ocK ck to
pointment As Collector
Walter Wolvertoa Stockton
The
ceremony which was performed in
At Georgetown
St Johns Church Georgetown by
the Rev Dr F B Howden rector
BEVERLY Mass June Jt Sidney of the church was attended by a
of relatives and
Bleber will not receive a recess ap- ¬ large gathering
Palms green vInes and
pointment a collector of the port of friends
of pink and white roses and
cluster
Georgetown
formed the decorations
It Is said he will be hydrangeas
of the church for the occasion and
given another place
wedding
music was played by
the
Nyman
now
who
Collector
holds the
Cropley the organist of the
job will not be allowed to retain it Charles
church
The bride wore a beautiful gown
The position will go to a colored
man from some other part of the of white crepe de chine made on
princess
lines and embroidered in
country than the District of Colum- ¬ pearls Her
veil which was of rare
bia or it will be given to some man old lace was arranged with a coronetnot a resident or native of the Dis- ¬ of orange blossoms and she carried
a shower bouquet of lilies of he
trict
and sweet peas
These facts were brought out here- valley
Miss Frances Stockton sister of
by Inquiry today
the bridegroom was the maid o
She wore pink xnousseliner
When Bieber was first named by the honor
over silk with a short
veil and
President last spring Mr Taft took carried
a bouquet of pink sweet
the position that he deserved sub ¬ peas
I
stantial reward for his political serv ¬ The little flower girls Miss Anna
ices and that his standing as a man Margaret Lowe and Miss Frances
each two years old wore
of affairs of the District made it ap- ¬ Hurley
dainty frocks of white Swiss and
propriate that lie be appointed
baskets of pink and white
Immediately friends of Collector carried
sweet
Nyman began a bitter f jnt against
Richard Stockton was his brothers
were Guy
best man and the
the appointmentreported the Baden and T S Stockton another
The Senate
when Taft brother of the bridegroomnomination favorably
A reception at the home of the
held up the appointment a few
mother in Georgetown fol ¬
before Congress adjourned Senator
Elkins reported that the Senate was lowed the ceremony at the church
and later In the evening Mr
ready to
it
Mrs Stockton left Washington for a
Northern wedding trip and upon
their return will reside at S2 l Illi- ¬
nois avenue
I

Whats on the Program in
Washington
Tonight

Amusements
NatiomJ Bohemian Girl 8K p m
School for Scandal 815 p m
Belasco
A Bachelors Romance
Columbia
815 o ra
Casino Motion pictures and vaudeville
Cosmos Motion pictures ana vaudeville

Majestic

Masonic Auditorium Motan ulcturea
Georgetown Open Air Theater Motion
pictures and vaudeville 745 and 9dS-

p m

Glen Echo Danclnc and motion

tures

nic

Luna Park Music and vaudeville
Chevy Chase LakeSection of Marine
Band
Chesapeake
Beach Potomac
No 438 K of C excurstan

Council

atu

The house was beautifully adorned
with palms smilax dusters of Kiliar
aey and Crimson Rambler roses laurel
and daisies
The bride who wa escorted and given
la marriage by her Lather wore a gown
of white
tiDe noun mode on aria
cess lines and embroidered in peoria
Her long tulle veil was arranged with
a crronet of orange blossoms and she
carried a shower bouquet of orchklb
and lilies of the valley Her only ornament was a pearl pendant the gift of
the bridegroom
Miss Rose L Johnson who was her
maid of honor wore a becom- ¬
steter
ing gown of concolored niMmHii silk
trimmed with gold net and carried an
armful of Mrs Taft tones
Roweu
of Falls
Mizs Marguerite
Church Va who was bridesmaid wore
pink meteor crepe trimmed in crystals
and carried pink rose
LouIs L Johnson
brother of the
bride was best man for Dr Bowers
and Kenneth A Shaw was
Aa Informal reception followed the
wedding ceremony Mrs Johnson who
her soninlaw and daughter
wore a gown
in receiving the
blue organdie over silk and
of pale corsage
bouquet of white sweet
wore a
peas Mien Isabel Johnson wore French
blue mull over silk and wore pink sweet
peas
Mr
Later la the evening Dr
for a Western¬
I Bowers left Washington
trip and
their return to Washington after September 1 will reside at IS-¬
M street
Mrs Bowers wore a travelI
ing suit of rose
Irish poplin
braided and a white chip hat
heav
trimmed ia white trUe
Dr Bowers who te the son of David
B Bowers Of FOrt Wayne md was
formerly resident uhysicien at the
Washington Asylum Hospital sad at tile
Tuberculosis Hospital having Just repci
signed from the latter to
practice upon his return to Wash
September
In
ington
I
I

pin

t

1

wa

I

Lancaster PL Bhnginetou
Laredo Tex the hots Of
Miss Smith wore a beautiful brtdal
gown of white satin trimmed with
ducbe
lace and pearls the lace bar
fag been on her
grandmothers wednma
wn The
veil was the one warn
b her mother when De was marrlsL
Dr Smith escorted his daughter and
gave her to marriage
the
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Theros
Drexel of the
tartot was one fill tile brit
at ths
wedding of Mte
Helen TTiinijteii
Seelth daughter of Dr and Mrs Pusoic
Roop Smith and Ensign Albert
Penn U S N which took pine
evening at II oeJock In Gnce M k
Church Wilmington DeL
TIle weduijag was Of an oMelsi cIIar
actor all the office in attendance ap-¬
pearing to fun drew uniform
Tbe Rev Hiram W Kellogg poster
of the thurcb pet1oeel the ceremany
In the presence fill a large
and IUD
pIMWJd company
guests frotR
Wuh
New
An
1ULpoIls

Engineer Corps
i
Miss Julia Lippitt
Miss
C Smith of
ton N Y was the maid of honorirhni
Is Bri4e of G B
amt
the bridesmaids In addition to lOm
The marriage of Miss Julia Arml
Drexel were Mtas Beatrice M Boa
stead Llppitt daughter of the late r rof Lancaster Pa Mte Grace TTinlifc
and Mrs William Fontaln Llppitt and
and Miss AdelIne Cempte both C Wit
mtogton
George Bovdoin Craighlll took place
Ensign A C M James U
X of
last evening at 8 oclock at the
Iowa aced as best man for
home of tho bride 2S43 P street
and the usher were Mid
Penn
Only a small gathering of relatives
W R Carter U S X of Maine MUshipman J C Jennicis U S N
C
and friends attended the ceremony
Iowa
V D Herbster U S 3C
which was solemnized by the bridePennsylvania
of
aDd
Ensign
X
S
grooms father the Rev James B
U S N of Kentucky
Craighlll minor canon of the EpisLittle Mte Florence Helen ffmUb a
cousin of the bride and daughter of De
copal Cathedral assisted by Ida son
J R Smith of
JIM wm
the Rev Fraud Hopkiason Craig
flower gIrL
the
hill of Wytbevilte Ya
A large reception fellond after
ceremony at the borne of the laMes
The house was prettily decorated
parents 1382 Washington stress
for the occasion with palms and cat
Mower
Mrs Ernest Walker
Mlfe Lipnltts bridal gown was of
over satin made is
white
Goes T Beverly For
draped princess effect with effective
touches of lace trimming and she
Mrs Ernest G Walker
Dre a tulle veil surmounted withby her mother Mrs D Pratt Maaalr
a wreath of orange blossoms and
and her young son Xamstoc Walker
carried a shower bouquet of Bride ate
roses and lilies of the valley
left Wasbtannon yesterday for Bavwty
Miss MlnUe Henderson Lippitt
Mass where she baa mites a coltago
sister of the bride was ti
for the
honor and the brides nIece Miss ScUosser Sraitk Wedding
Mary Morselle Lippitt daughter of At Douflass Memorial Church
Miss Martha Keek1
Dr and Mrs William Fontaine Lip ¬
pitt of Porto Rico acted a brides ¬ Miss Katherine Entail Smith daugh- Marries CIt
ScnmMt
maid They wore dainty
OWJUI of ter of Mr and Mr John W Smith
A very pretty wedding took pines lost
pale blue silk mull aD
carried was married to Benjamin A Schiomer evening
8
Tlfni Ib
Oclock when
shower bouquets of pink sweet peas last
the Keck andatChristina SchmidtMte
at 3i 9ctock at
were
James Rutherford Craighill
of Douglas Memorial
Church the poster rind
PUbS urg brother of the bridegroomhome
at
the
of
the
brides
the Rev W W Barnej officiating to
was he best man
of a large party of rein toIaw Paul Kuhaei on capitol HBL
An informal reception followed the the and friends
The bride wore a
white emceremony and
in the evening tires
robe and carried white j iai
Palms ferns and clusters of white broidered
Mr aJd Mrs Crcighill left Washpeas
formed
and
dilute
roses
carnations
ington for their bridal trig to Porto
Her niece Miss Martha Knbael wa
decorations for the church
Rico Mrs Craighill traveled in a the
The bride who was escorted to the the maid of honor and Fred Diets
tailored suit of light smoke color- ¬ altar
man for Mr Schmidt
best
to
marriage
given
her
and
ed loth with a burnt straw hat
Another niece of the bride Mrs I- mo
wore a dainty gown of white
Upcr their return they will reside- father
R
Thatcher with her bnsbnmi a
long
veil
ard
over silk with a
tulle
I net
crgetownAarranged with orange btoMMo and weHknown organist and composer or
the outottoWJt guests were she
inoi4
bouquet
Bride
Baltimore played the wedding mteb
a shower
of
S rau Lear Lippitt of San Juan
nragsmnc
and an appropriate
Porte Hlro Mr and Mrs James Ruth- ¬
was
her during the eveniag
Miss Alice A Smith who
erford Cralghill of Plttsburg Avail sisters
gehroeaer
perfr
Henocb
dainty
The
Rev
wore
a
honor
maid
of
stead S Lippitt of Clarke county V
white embroidered battete the ceremony to the presence C a
Dr and Mrs James M Craighlll and gown a of
Urge white embroidery bat and gathering of relatives and ls4
Miss CraighUl of Baltimore Col and with
friends
Bridesmaid roses
Mrs R P Cl eWe Mrs E Tayloe Perry carried
John W Smith Jr brother of the
Thornton T Perry CoL and Mrs Wil- ¬ bride
ushers
and
the
was
best
maD
Mis
Elisabeth G Hic
liam E Craighill and Miss Craighill were Charles Walker Gustav CRuet
all of Charles Town W Va Mr and John Adams and Louto AUwtoe
Harried T William B Biea
Mrs William Wattles of Alexandria
in the home of tile Announcement te made of tile mar- ¬
A reception
Vfc Judge and Mrs T S Gannett of brides
7K Srxteeatfc street riage
and
o Norfolk Va Mr and Mrs Edward M northeastparents at the
of Miss Elmabetb AGiiiiithna
ceremony
the William
The we tiding hash
Boles
Emornmg
Yates oC Rappabanaock county Va church Later in the evening Mrat and
place
at
at
C
thin
tb
Miss Minnie
of RoaWashington Mr a
SchkMer left upon
of the Good Sbepnerd tbe pester
noke Va Mr and Mrs Charles C Ira
their return Church
wedding
and
Rev C S Abbott offidattog in aa
Henderson of Easton Md
will be at home at ISC Gate street the
presence of a small gathering of relanortheast
Mt Tabor Ckurdi
tive and friends
+
r
f Xoyes Skiaaer W dngMiss Herds MarrfaeTbe wedding of Mtes GoldIe E Tn rand Frank Jones5 of New York city wm
Mtec Honora Skinner daughter of the T CWiki JL Wsaaer Aaajjecea
place at
oclock this nilerneRev and Mrs Charles W Sktnaexv was
Anus Herri annowiee the mar- ¬ take
the Wesley M E Church tile
married to Ernest ° app Xoye of Pith riage of her daughter Ml
EWe at
McKenaey ofnctattag
L
W
Rev
the
S
burg last eveninc at oclock at the Herrte to Charles R Wanner f Pets
The
Tabor Methodist Church
Mt
Mr and Mrs madam Grosser dough
ceremony which was attended by a sylvanli The wedding took place last ter
and sons Sylvan and GeraM
at tbe home of the left Ruth
large gathering of relatives and friends evening at 5 oclock 646
y
today for tJantJe CRy where
C
street
north
was performed by the father of the brides mother at
a cottage for the as
rented
have
Charles W Skinner east the Rev George A filJel pastor season
bride
Church
irtisn
assisted by the brother of the bride- of the Ninth Street
r
groom the Rev Edward Noyes of officiating in the presence of a small
Mr and Mrs D J ITanfnma and
tottmat family
Newton Center Mass and the Rev W party of relatives and a
are
soendlag
the aommer at
Y
N
wn
TarryU
friends
of
Thompson
J
tile North
An informal Deception followed
Palms smilax and numerous clusters of ceremony
A
evening raand later in
daisies formed the decoratiacs of the
Hilda JacoM of the xaUtbonrMTMrs Wanner left Washtngtos fur a is Mine
church
nd
tile pelt Of ttiaives In tllaereThousaisa
to
wedding
the
given
marriagein
was
Northern
who
The bride
¬
Washto
upon
return
their
by her father wore a handsome gown Islands and
Xr and Mrs Lec TOhetaer an now
be at home after Septem
of handembroidered white mesaaline ington1 will TO
oecnpim tbeir cottage to Atmntns City
cbnett arenas N
at
Ks
made princes tyle and trimmed in bet
J
was
arranged northeast
pearls Her long tulle veil
blossoms and
a coronet of orange
garbouquet
of
she carried a shower
denias Bride roses and lilies of the
valley
Mia Frances Skinner who was her
Bisters maid of honor wore white chit
fan drapctt over yellow satin and carried an armful of marguerite
De La
The bridesmaids Miss
marter of Lansing Mich and Mta
Margaret Naves of Newton Center
Mass wore gowns of yellow dragnet
Roe Fulkerson
over yellow silk and castled mower
bouquets of maidenhair ferns

g
Ceremony Is Followed
My first
Ion said the
By Reception At Brides Home
30cC
I
Buataea Doctor
trae w5 a
Miss Julia Cook and Miss Juliette
would be that
Thompson of Tarrytowu N Y were
you paR down
lOwer iris They wore dainty Swig
sign A
and lace frocks with yellow sashes and
Rewitred
carried baskets of daisies
Pea
Ross Skinner of Ptttsbunc was best
On All Orders
man for Mr Noyes and the ushers were
and substitute
Colby Dill of Ferth Amtoov N J and
one readtag Yow
Everett Settle Skinner brother of the Money
The
Back If You Want it
bride of Beverly Mass
A large reception In the bone of the man m shy line who compete a deposit
brides parents at 2825 Wisconsin ave- ¬ on an
these days Is as hard to
nue followed the ceremony at the find as order
a man who has ao money Inchurch
The house was beautifully
adorned with palms smilax and yel- ¬ vested to the moving picture business
TIle place to study heick making is
low and white sweet
and daisies
Later in the evening Mr end Mrs In a brick yard and the place to study
Xoyes left Waslrfaston for a Northern
te to a deportment
wedding trip the latter wcarinc a tail- ¬ bostnea of any sort
tIM
ored suit of natural colored linen crash stire where the best brains of busiwith a hat of the same shade After courtry is devoted to the study of
September 15 Mr and Mrs Noyes will ness method
Your wife can go into
be at home in PKtsbunr
where Mr one of these big stores LMl buy any
Noyes is in charjre of
dearticle and take It home and then repartment of the Normal School
Among the outoftown srueeis at the turn it in a week lid get her money
eerwsiony were Mis Harriett Dant of back not only get It back but get it
Pfttsmmr Miss C reline Smith
of
cheerfully aad willingly
The
York Pa Miss Ltura Fawcett Miss bade
Miss Maud Pulliam
Alice Hyde and Miss Mary Chalfoate article may have to go on a remnant
with
a
redaction
bat
and the Rev Mr counter or be sold at
of PhIladelphia
Married To Adolph J Widner
Thompson Mrs Thompson and Miss tbeir deep knowledge of merchandisMiss Maud M Pulliam daughter of Juliette Thompson
f Tarrytcwn N Y ing they have found it te better to lose
Mr and Mrs Menry P PuRism was
half a dollar than to fall to absotatety
married to Adolph J Whiner last even- ¬ Harvey Trewolla Wedding
satisfy the customer
ing at S oclock at the home of her par- ¬ Attended Only By Kr
ir Relatives
The best interest of the customer Is
ents at 1485 Clifton street The cereThe marriage 01 Mis Maude E Tre the best interest of the merchant In
mony which was perfomed by the
and Laurence V Harvey took every ease There are ao exceptions
brides halfbrother the Rev W I wolla
haggle or demur
Lynn of the Gorsuch M E Church place yesterday at noon In Ute pas- You can not afford toeven dtacuas the
was attended by a party of relatives tors study of Jhe Ninth Street Chris ¬ an instant Don
and friends
Palms oak leaves and tian Church the pastor the Rev O A matter tjit after toe refund te made
clusters of daisies and white roses Miller officiating Only the immedi- ¬
Good will te an asset recognized eves
ate families were present on account by kw and when any pornnyse to ue
adorned the house for the occasion
The bride who was given in mar- ¬ of the recent death of the brides public
pta the good wm of a patron
riage by her father wore a handsoire mother
chiffon gown draped over satin Mr and Mrs Harvey left immedi ¬ he has as an eternal asset not only the
arranged with a ately after the ceremony for their individual but his entire elide of
with a long
coronet or orange blossoms and car- wedding tripp They will make their friends and relative
ried a shower bouquet of lilies of the home in Washington
There is no trade profession manu- ¬
valley
+
Miss Pearl Pulliam who was her sis- ¬ Miss Mary Vier
of Shelby I factory or ntercantBe establishment to
has been the guest of which the rule te pot applicable Money
ters maid of honor wore pink chiffon vine Ind
over satin and carried a bouquet of Miss Helen Himbs at New Oxford Pa kept frOth a dissatisfied posses Is notpeaspink rweet
for several weeks will arrive in Wa I I a gaIn but a lone arid next to the re
ington this week to be the
of her
J C Pearson was best man for Mr cousin
Miss Katharine Brooks for sev- ¬ fund te the cheerfulness with which it
Widner
Miss Gorgas and Mtes- is made Take In that sign of yours
An informal reception followed tho eral weeks
wedding ceremony and later in the Himbe are graduates of
kino t Semi- ¬ I think less fit your rigbts and more ofMr and Mrs
Widner left nar
rights of your
and Ute is
accompany
Washington for a wedding
Miss the
After Miss Brooks will
e a a business win a y ramponooae
to Indiana far an
H they will be at home at 1J23

The Times will bo pleased to an
flounce meetings and entertainments in
this column Phone or write announcements
Harvard street

t

c

to
last evening at 8 oclock at the home ether parents JS7 M stresS The cere- ¬
mony which was attended by a sawn
party of relative ud a few lmti ata
friends was perforr e by the Rev John
Reid Shannon pastor of the Metropoli- ¬
tan M E Church

Foster

Fowler U S A wilt take place Satur ¬
day evening at 8 oclock at the Kensington apartment
The ceremony which
will be performed by the Rev J Hen
nlng Kelms pastor of the Church of the
Jed by only the
Ascension will be
relatives and a few intimate friends
The bride will be given In marriage
by Mauchitn Niven in the absence oCher uncle Maj J A Gaston U fe A
who wa to have acted la that capacity
Her only attendant will be Mte Ricea
Swett
Lieut Donald Hillary Connolly United
States Engineer Corps will be best man
for Lieutenant FowlerA reception will follow the ceremony
and later It the evening Lieutenant
Fowler and his bride will leave Wash- ¬
ington for a i xtended wedding trip
of the
Mtes Sydeniam te the
late Lleufc Avla H Sydenham U S A
Lieutenant Fowler was graduated this
year from the Military
at
West Point and will be assigned to the

¬
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front

Miss Stella Householder and Claude B Phelps
Principals in Wedding at Home of Brides Mother

run

¬

In each Isevc of The Times the circulation
Not in many years perhaps not since
Eenres for the preview day ar plainly
printed at the head of Uw drat pam at the the Interstate Commerce Commissionleft of the date line
was organized lave there been decisions handed down by that body equalin importance to the recent decisions
Persons Icavlnpr the city for a
affecting the rates west of the Misloos or short period during the
souri
As a matter of fact the de
Hammer can have The Times
mulled to them at the rate of
eisions affect the whole fabric 01 transthirty cents a mouth or seven
continental rates from the AtlanticcentH a Week Addresses may be
to the Pacific Heavy reductions have
changed as often as desired All
been determined on both class and
subscrIptions must be paid
mall
I In
commodity rates on freight shipped
advance
from the East to suck centers as Spokane Reno and Salt Lake City Still
CAPITAL TRACTION SECURI ¬ broader in scope than this the rates
from the Pacific coast back into the
TIES ABOVE PAR
intermountain eountry have been
The most significant evidence of the found too high and are to be reduced
And in general the commission has

¬

8

¬

¬

5

it

issued a way will be found to an ad- ¬
justment Chairman Knapp of the In- ¬
terstate Commerce Commission and
Commissioner Xeill of the Bureau of
Labor have been endeavoring for daysto compose the differences They have
been taking the case up under the
rdman net and have been trying to
get to the bottom of the facts by
hearing the statements of all parties
to the controversy
In practice the Erdman act has
proved itself effective
Valuable work
has been done by Messrs Knapp and
iveill in other difficult situations and
the differences between the Southern
lines and their employes ought to yield
to negotiations although it must be
admitted the problems presented are
not simple But when the tremendous
loss that would b inflicted on the
South by a strike is considered it
would appear that each side ought to
be willing to yield something and ef- lor periecting the sale and sane
fect a compromise
Neither the rail- plans is perilously short
road nor the men have anything to
It is to be hoped the people of Wash- ¬
gain by allowing a strike to come on ington will show sufficient civic prideto produce the remaining 1000 by
at this time
¬

3WMS

for 300000000 less titan
Of course such talk is idle
and foolish and the achievement of
any such saving is out of the question
The Government is expanding and the
expenditures are bound to increase
I
The tppropriations are not going to
drop below the billiondollar mark in
jail likelihood What can bo done is to
hold them down to SOIUetbill like their
present level and to work to the owl
on Bridal Tripthat a dollar expended for the Govern- ¬
ment shall go as far as if expended
by a business establishment
It viii The residence of Mrs Mary C House- ¬
never be possible actually to do tiiis holder was the scene of a pretty tm
but it is feasible to try
rile wedding this afternoon at rVctoek
when her daughter Miss Stella S
became the bride of
SAFE AND SANE FUND SHORT Householder
Claude B Phelps of Birmingham Ala
ONE THOUSANDPalms terns and daisies formed the
decorations in the drawing room where
the
bridal party stood during the ones
One thousand dollars more is needed
mony Miss Sadie Householder slater
by the managers of Washingtons safe of the bride played
the Lohengrin wed
and sane Fourth of July celebration ding music for the entrance of the
In spite cf the earnest pleas of the bride and bridegroom who entered the
room
newspapers and the solicfHtions of the Only together
a small family party was pres- ¬
committee on arraiigpnieiits but 2000 ent at the ceremony which was solemn
has been contributed white 3000 is used by the Rev James H Taylor of
needed to make the success of the un- the Central Presbyterian Church
Mig Householder wore a dainty brtdal
dertaking certain
gown of white embroidered batiste withTh committee now suggests that a lace yoke and carried a shower bou
contributions of small amounts be sent fjuet of Bride roses Both bride and
bridegroom were unattended
in by citizens
The members say they Immediately after
the
Mr
IPB left Washington
will be glad to receive subscriptions in
for
an extended bridal
Phelps
Mrblue serge
any sum from 5 cents up They also traveled in a lightweight old
hat
add the significant statement that con- coat suitAugust a
15
After
wilt reside at Ilia
tributions must be made immediately 0 street northwest
S
One thousand dollars is a ridiculous- ¬
Hiss Carolyn Bishop
ly small sum and should be forthcomBecomes Bride of P H S Cake
ing without another days delay This
Miss Csr lyn JL Bishop of Han- ¬
is the last day of June Monday will cock Md was married t Philip
H S
be the Fourth of July The time left Cake of the Hotel Kormaadie last
Government

I

for the few lenses

DoctorB-

Old oeeaa has been
to the enterprising advertiser by oroer C the
United States Government to a rJHa
jest made
the War Deportment At
lantic City ofBemte protested against amenorEMms floating sign placed off shore
at that point The sign te aa etaetrtc
one and was expected to be a blot on
the landscape seth day and aignt but

y

the deportment feet that it cm donothing In the matter salem tile olga
te a menace to navigades awcl baa so
informed the engineer officer at Athurtte
City so we may expect the waves m
future to be rmhlaTontd with the vir- ¬
tue of pins as the lawmen
has boot
to the paC

Tbe common council of HartfmCg
MHL has passed a law r
moving sign automate It te
put the meek oud
b a ftne of
lowly sandwich mon on tile steeet these

3to

DOW

There Is serious objection to the nd
tion of a proper name as a trade mark
The difficulty lies to the tact that ncy
other man of the same name may g
into the same hue of busntcas and tberte no law to prevent
ao matter bow
muck money baa been spent ta advert
lug Any man by tim name of ItBfjstn
may make VAverware A ease to iwfMtte that of a prominent manufacturer of
cocoa HIs cocoa 1s a weDknowa and

wefladvertteed article yet a cocaaetttsr
of the same name conies Into the aIM
and manufactures tbe same snide tilt
up In similar packages The otlgfamaMI
cocoa man muM only imurt m
fverttetag tbe caution to look fw
trade mark which to a wamsa with aC
tray of eoeoa which Is pretectad wisha
Ibis name te Bet
Some men spend sir cy to the wartrflgnring oat bow they can got
em
forlorn printer or mmltahfi to inllrBiignerbug
witrtk flit t priadIIc for
taut aet that no
tile very
ever nds a thing an pem Mat
i
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